Abstract: Recent green advertising research has focused on the effectiveness of different advertising claims and people's interactions with the environment or environmental concerns, indicating the significant role of visual appeals in influencing people's environmental attitudes. However, surprisingly, only a limited amount of research has addressed the effect of lettering case in green advertising on people's perceptions and their consequent environmental concerns. This study tries to fill in this research gap by showing that uppercase (vs. lowercase) advertising taglines on environmental threats could improve people's fear arousal, advertising congruence, environmental concern and the mediating role of fear arousal and congruence in this process. The managerial implications and limitations are also discussed in this study.
Introduction
Faced with increasing levels of environmental problems, such as animal extinction, ocean pollution, climate change, and air pollution, people tend to pay more and more attention to concerns relating to environmental issues [1, 2] . This increasing environmental concern leads companies or institutes to reconsider the significant role of green advertising in the communication of their pro-environmental claims or environmental sensitivity [3] . In addition, it is common to see variations on the alphabetical combination of lowercase and uppercase letters in green advertising expressing specific, sustainable concepts or meanings to people. For example, different environmental protection institutes or advertising agencies use different lettering cases in their logo designs or adverting campaigns to promote elements related to the environment. While the Go Green Advertising Awards (GGAA), one of the most important green advertising awards, used all lowercase letters in its logo design, "go green", RobecoSAM, an international investment company with a specific focus on sustainability investments, utilised all uppercase letters in its logo, "ROBECOSAM". More commonly, variant usages of uppercase and lowercase were found in advertising taglines. For instance, the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), an international non-governmental organisation (NGO) dedicated to wilderness preservation and the reduction of human impact on the environment, used either uppercase letters or lowercase letters in its green advertising. The WWF used the almost all lowercase tagline "Each year, plastic pollution kills more than 100,000 marine creatures" in its marine creature protection adverting, while in its environmental protection advertising, it used the all uppercase tagline 'DON'T LET GARBAGE REPLACE WILDLIFE' [4] . In this case, we might wonder whether the lettering case has an impact on people's perceptions, reactions and consequent environmental concerns.
Recent green advertising research has focused on the effectiveness of different advertising claims and people's interactions with the environment or environmental concerns, indicating the significant role of visual appeals in influencing people's environmental attitudes [5, 6] . In addition, within various visual advertising appeals, fear appeal plays a crucial role in influencing people's immediate perceptions [7] . In this context, it is common to see environmental threat advertising on issues such as the preservation of animals and the environment in daily green campaigns. For example, Shin et al. [5] have examined the relationships among fear appeals, advertising effectiveness, and environmental involvement, and showed that fear appeal had a positive impact on people's environmental attitudes. Moreover, Xue and Muralidharan [6] further explained the effect of visual environmental appeals on people's environmental attitudes and the moderating role of product involvement.
Lettering case, one of advertising's most important elements, also plays a crucial role in influencing a firm's or institute's performance [8] . However, surprisingly, only a limited amount of research has addressed the effect of lettering case in green advertising on people's perceptions and their consequent environmental concerns. For example, prior research on lettering case has mainly focused on its effect on brand perception [9] , brand name [10] , and lingual features [11] . Scant research has discussed the role of lettering case in the context of advertising, especially green advertising, regarding people's subjective perceptions and behaviors. In order to fill this research gap, the current study aims to analyze the effects of lettering case in green advertisements on people's perceptions of the advertising and consequent behavioral reactions. The practical implications of the application of lettering case are also discussed in this research.
Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

Green Advertising and Sustainability
Prior research has long focused on sustainability research or sustainable development from the perspective of various academic disciplines. Different institutes or corporations would like to use green advertising, official websites or project reports implementing their corporate social responsibility (CSR) to expand the program's recipients, related stakeholders, the institute and society in the broader sense [12, 13] . Moreover, some related indices have also been evaluated by world-leading financial institutes or platforms to measure the sustainability performance of various corporations in the world, such as the S&P Sustainability Indices, AIChE Sustainability Index and Environmental Sustainability Index [14, 15] . According to the Brundtland Commission of the United Nations, sustainability refers to a harmonious process in which meeting human development goals, exploiting nature resources, and improving scientific development and inter-country corporation are all pursued in a balanced fashion for this and the next generations [16] . Previous sustainable development or sustainability research has mainly focused on three perspectives: economic, social, and environmental [17] . In particular, organizational sustainability has mainly concerned contributions to environmental protection and sustainability based on corporate responsibility [12] . In this way, sustainable advertising or green advertising worked as an effective tool for corporations or institutes to communicate environmental threats and impact individual and organizational behavior [3] . Since the 1990s, sustainability research has evolved from discussing the specific features or content of green advertising, such as promotion claims [18] , trustworthiness [19, 20] , end price and benefit types [2] , and eco-labeling [21] , to examining the factors that influence green advertising, such as consumer attitudes [1] , willingness to buy [22] , and consumer involvement [21] . To specify, green advertising research has mainly concentrated on two areas: its substantive influence and associative influence on people [23] . Whereas the associative influence of green advertising is especially trying to communicate an environmentally friendly image of a given institute or a brand without showing explicit environmental outcomes, substantive influence is concerned with communicating an environmentally friendly image in a more direct manner. Compared with associative influence, substantive influence has tended to elicit a more effective reaction in terms of consumer behavior [24] . In addition, instead of showing the positive outcome of environmental protection in the advertising, inducing fear appeal has also played a significant role in shaping people's behavioral reactions [3] . However, only a limited amount of research has analyzed the specific factors of green advertising, such as lettering case, in influencing people's perceptions and consequent behavioral intentions that would help to prevent adverse environmental consequences.
Lettering Case, Arousal, and Congruence
Nowadays, it is common to see that a corporation, based on its general strategy, would like to use a particular advertising tagline to draw people's attention and depict a particular product, service, brand, or even information [25] . The advertising tagline plays a significant role in advertisements in communicating the specific characteristics of a given product, service, or form of information [26] . In this way, the advertising tagline is widely used in various areas, especially in brand differentiation, brand image enhancement, and brand equity communication [27, 28] . Prior research on advertising taglines has mainly focused on utilizing various methods to improve the consumer experience, such as jingles [29] , product-slogan congruence [30] , repetition [31, 32] , brand-slogan linkage [31] , parallelism [32] , relevance [33] , and typeface [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . For example, Henderson et al. [37] attempted to determine the association between different typefaces (elaborate, harmony, natural, flourish weight, and compressed) and people's perceptions of them (pleasing, engaging, reassuring, and prominent).
Lettering case (or case) is the difference between two consecutive terms, uppercase letters (also uppercase, large letters, or, more formally, majuscule) and lowercase letters (also lowercase, small letters, or, more formally, minuscule), in some linguistic writing systems [39] . Two corresponding sets of letters (uppercase and lowercase) are differentiated from each other, in that each one in one set has an equivalent in the other set. Accordingly, the two identical letter cases have the same pronunciation, meaning, alphabetical sequence, and name in alternative written representations [11] . Regarding the specific usage of lettering case, while uppercase letters are frequently used in some specific names, the initial letter of a sentence or the initial letter of an acronym is used in other situations. Ordinary people are actually more familiar with lowercase letter usage than uppercase letter usage in daily life [10, 40] . Take the New York Times (NYT, January to March, 1992) corpus, for example, where the frequencies of uppercase and lowercase were not the same. To specify, the total of lowercase letters was around 17.48 times higher than the total of uppercase letters [40] .
However, uppercase letters might play a significant role in particular situations, since we might be more accustomed to lowercase letters. According to the conversational norm theory, people tend to figure out the underlying inferences when they encounter unfamiliar situations [41] . In this way, it is easy for uppercase letters to attract people's attention, and the process of drawing attention to visual stimuli is usually related to a concept's 'perceived strength' or 'perceived authority' [9] . For instance, people associate a higher level of perceived strength with potent typefaces, such as larger and heavier typefaces [37] . Regarding lettering case, a similar finding also suggested uppercase letters would be likely to elicit the perception of strength than lowercase letters [9, 37, 42] .
Perceived strength or perceived authority was also related to perceptions of arousal [43, 44] . From a practical point of view, it is customary to see the application of uppercase letters attracting people's attention, especially in communicating specific information by emphasizing, reminding, and cautioning [42] . Accordingly, people tend to have a higher level of arousal perception and perceived authority, and their consequent behavior is also influenced, when faced with authoritative advertising [45] . For instance, it is common to see a full and large uppercase warning sign in a public space, such as 'STOP' or 'NON-SMOKING', which tends to attract attention and show their authoritative role. When faced with such strong, authoritative advertising, people experience a higher level of fear arousal, paying more attention to the advertising's influential and dominant information [46, 47] . Regarding the reaction people have to the tagline for the given information, the spillover effect suggests that the cognitive reaction to the tagline would transfer into the given product, service, or brand [48, 49] . Therefore, we could expect that the fear arousal invoked by uppercase letters in a tagline could spill over into environmental threat advertising.
Moreover, previous research on social psychology has suggested that fear and threats are closely related to perceived authority or perceived strength [50] [51] [52] . For example, Feldman and Stenner [52] argued that various forms of threat would contribute to authoritarianism, since people tended to perceive insecurity and want to 'escape from freedom' when faced with an uncertain situation. In other words, a threat environment would be more congruous with perceived authority. In terms of 'congruence', it was commonly used in the fields related to advertising, brand extension, cultural perspective, and personality integration [53] [54] [55] . Prior research has emphasized the effect of different elements of congruence in advertising. For instance, Lee and Mason [56] adapted the concept of congruence from social cognition first, and then discussed the effect of two dimensions of congruence, relevancy and expectancy, in the context of advertising. To specify, in complex advertising information processing, congruence referred to 'the general focus of a story to which the plot adheres', and it played a significant role in processing the impression-based prior expectancy of a given advertisement. While relevancy refers to the extent to which a factor or a component helps to identify the related information presented by the advertising, expectancy was more associated with the extent to which an item or some information (verbal or visual) was connected to a predetermined pattern from the advertising. In addition, Moore et al. [57] further discussed the effect of congruence between color and context on people's attitudes and attention attraction from both a verbal and visual perspective. While incongruence in advertising or text-color contrast might attract people's attention, congruence in advertising improves people's information acceptability.
Congruence, Arousal, and Environmental Concern
Previous research has long focused on the effects of different factors on pro-social behavior and environmental perceptions, such as environmental attitudes or environmental concerns [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . For example, moral salience improves people's environmental attitudes and increases the probability of prosocial behaviors [60, 62] . According to the extended parallel processing model (EPPM) and protection motivation theory (PMT), people like to follow recommendations for behavioral regulation after being exposed to related information on perceived coping efficacy, improving their intention for actual behavioral change [64] [65] [66] . Regarding people's low level of self-efficacy in protecting the natural environment, it is important to expose efficacy-related information to the public, thereby improving people's awareness and coping efficacy. An adaptive response would be triggered and performed through the exposure of self-efficacy or coping efficacy [64] . In addition, the EPPM suggests that the cognition of fear arousal created by a fear appeal would be triggered by efficacy cognitions, influencing people's consequent behavior changes regarding inconsistent perceptions, attitudes, and intentions. As a result, people also tend to follow recommendations for behavioral regulation when they strongly perceive the threat derived from fear appeals [65, 67] .
Previous research has discussed the different roles of fear arousal in people's perception and evaluation processes. The majority of fear arousal studies believe it plays a significant role in improving coping behavior in the fear-driven model [3, 7, [68] [69] [70] . For example, emotion is considered to offer an important perspective for understanding threat evaluation and consequent behavior, since it can influence people's goal setting [7] . The threat evaluation process determines whether a stimulus is favorable or not for people's goal setting by introducing a change in emotions, such as fear arousal. In this way, fear arousal could induce protection behavior, such as avoiding potential danger and prompting related coping behavior [3, 66, 69, 70] . Moreover, fear arousal could also improve the severity evaluation of a threat appeal, especially in green advertising [3, 70] . For instance, Hartmann et al. [3] argued that a theoretical pro-environmental coping model where fear arousal functioned as a mediator of threat evaluation, such as in environmental advertising and threat appeals, would have an impact on pro-environmental behavior. Furthermore, the mediating role of fear arousal in threat appeals on behavioral intentions has also been discussed from different perspectives, such as anti-speeding road-safety TV ads [71] , public health campaigns [7] , anti-smoking campaigns [72] , information security behavior [73] , positive engagement with the climate [74] , and healthy food promotion for the younger generation [75] . Therefore, fear arousal prompted by environmental threat advertising seems to increase people's environmental coping behaviors, such as environmental concerns. Skurka et al. [76] Sustainability 2019, 11, 1333 5 of 15 suggested that video fear appeals, which have been considered as a default emotional setting, could be effective in motivating people's climate-change-related intentions and risk perceptions. In addition, Tannenbaum et al. [64] also showed that people had higher intentions to engage in climate change activism after their fear was aroused about climate change. However, some studies have argued that the process through which arousal interacted with behavioral reactions is nuanced, contingent on cognitive appraisals and responses [77] . According to the Yerkes-Dodson-based model [78] , the relationship between people's behavioral reactions and mental arousal interacts as an inverted U-shaped relationship: People's behavioral reactions are improved with an increasing level of psychological arousal; but, up to a point where the levels of arousal are too high, people's behavioral reactions decrease to some extent. Therefore, the mediating role of fear arousal on environmental concern should be considered in green advertising.
Similarly, prior research has suggested that advertising congruence could improve the effectiveness of an advertisement. For example, Misra and Beatty [79] used the context of celebrity spokesperson and brand congruence to figure out how celebrity-brand congruence works as an efficient way to improve the effectiveness of advertising. In particular, they found that the recall of a brand, the transfer of an effect from the spokesperson to a brand, and the transfer of an effect to a brand were significantly improved when the celebrity and brand were matched. Given that uppercase letters would relate more to an environmental threat advertising scenario, it is reasonable to predict that the effectiveness of green advertising in eliciting environmental concern would be improved when the tagline in the advertisement was written in uppercase. Therefore, the mediating role of congruence on environmental concern should also be studied in detail. To sum up, lettering case could potentially improve fear arousal and advertising congruence, having a mediating impact on people's environmental concern.
Summerised Literature and Hypotheses
In order to clearly illustrate the relationships between lettering case, congruence, arousal, and environmental concern, we summarized the most relevant literature in Table 1 . We propose the following hypotheses (Figure 1 ):
H1a. An uppercase (vs. lowercase) advertising tagline causes people to perceive a higher level (vs. a lower level) of fear arousal in environmental threat advertising.
H1b. Fear arousal would mediate the effect of lettering case in environmental threat advertising on environmental concern.
H2a. An uppercase (vs. lowercase) advertising tagline causes people to perceive a higher level (vs. a lower level) of congruence in environmental threat advertising.
H2b. Congruence would mediate the effect of lettering case in environmental threat advertising on environmental concern.
H3. An uppercase (vs. lowercase) advertising tagline causes people to have a higher level (vs. a lower level) of environmental concern in environmental threat advertising. 
Figure 1.
Conceptual framework of the current study.
Research Method
The aim of this study was to investigate the belief that an uppercase (vs. a lowercase) green advertising tagline could improve people's environmental concerns and the mediating role of fear arousal and congruence in this process. The causality relationship of the theoretical model was examined though a behavioral experimental approach.
Experiment Design and Stimuli
The experiment employed a between-subjects design that contained three lettering scenarios: all lowercase, initial letter uppercase, and all uppercase. One professional advertising designer made these three environmental threat advertisements, which were adapted from a NGO website [80] in the experiment (for stimuli, see Figure 2 ).
To avoid potential confounding influences stemming from existing perceptions of green advertising or other fields, we carefully controlled the potential confounders. To specify, for the lettering case with either lowercase letters or uppercase letters, the total length of the slogan was controlled in the same manner. The font used was Franklin Gothic, since this typeface is widely used in advertising [81] . The tagline was "save the planet," which is commonly used in green campaigns. In addition, other advertising elements, such as positioning, were also controlled to avoid any cofounding effects. 
Subject and Procedure
In order to analyze the relationship between lettering case and its effect, a sample group (from Amazon Mechanical Turk, AMT) was recruited and participated in the experiment. AMT is a reliable data collection platform to address the lettering case issue, since we could specifically choose U.S. and Canadian AMT workers whose official language was English. The participants were required to have basic English reading ability. In addition, a large number of social experiments have been used to collect data through AMT, and showed adequate quality and reliability compared with physical lab experiments [82] . 
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Subject and Procedure
In order to analyze the relationship between lettering case and its effect, a sample group (from Amazon Mechanical Turk, AMT) was recruited and participated in the experiment. AMT is a reliable data collection platform to address the lettering case issue, since we could specifically choose U.S. and Canadian AMT workers whose official language was English. The participants were required to have basic English reading ability. In addition, a large number of social experiments have been used to collect data through AMT, and showed adequate quality and reliability compared with physical lab experiments [82] . To avoid self-selection and professional survey takers, Qualtrics was utilized, since it applies by-invitation-only online panel recruitment, thus attracting a cross-section that better generalizes to the population to a significant extent. The experiment was designed to examine the main effect of lettering case on environmental concern, and the mediating role of fear arousal and congruence in shaping people's perceptions.
A total of 244 participants were recruited for this study (mean age = 43.32 years; 145 men and 99 women). They first consented to take part in the study, and then they were randomly assigned to one of three scenarios. To specify, 81, 83, and 80 participants were assigned to the all lowercase, all uppercase, and initial letter uppercase scenarios, respectively. They were required to look at the green advertising for five seconds, and then they were required to answer several questions on the given advertising.
This experiment measured the influence of different lettering case taglines on people's fear arousal, advertising congruence, and environmental concern. Perceived fear arousal in green advertising was measured with three items ("This advertising makes me feel frenzied"/"This advertising makes me feel awake"/"This advertising makes me feel aroused) on a seven-point Likert rating scale [47] . In addition, congruence was measured with three items ("This ad slogan is compatible with the ad"/"This ad slogan is a good fit for the ad"/"This ad slogan matches the ad well") on a seven-point Likert rating scale [79, 83] . Lastly, environmental concern was measured with three items ("Mankind is severely abusing the environment"/"There are limits to growth beyond which our industrialized society cannot expand"/"Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive") on a nine-point Likert rating scale [84, 85] .
Data Analysis and Results
Tests for H1a and H2a, one-way ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey HSD were performed with lettering case (all lowercase vs. initial-letter uppercase vs. all uppercase) as the independent variable, and fear arousal, congruence, and environmental concern as the dependent variables. According to the results of the ANOVA, we found a significant difference in fear arousal and congruence among these three scenarios (fear arousal: F(2, 241) = 6.228, p < 0.05; congruence: F(2, 241) = 9.220, p < 0.05; see Tables 2 & 3 and Figures 3 & 4) .
Regarding H1a, the post-hoc Tukey HSD results revealed that people in the all uppercase letter advertising scenario showed significantly higher fear arousal than those in the all lowercase letter advertising scenario (Mean = 4.68 vs. 3.94, SD = 1.47 vs. 1.61; Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). While people grouped in the initial letter uppercase advertising scenario also showed significantly higher fear arousal than those in the all lowercase letter scenario (Mean = 4.63 vs. 3.94, SD = 1.39 vs. 1.61; Tukey HSD, p < 0.05), there was no significant difference between the initial letter uppercase and all uppercase advertising scenario in terms of fear arousal (Tukey HSD, p = 0.97).
Regarding H2a, the post-hoc Tukey HSD results showed that people in the all uppercase letter advertising scenario showed significantly higher congruence than those in the all lowercase letter advertising scenario (Mean = 5.72 vs. 4.82, SD = 1.06 vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p < 0.05). While people in the initial letter uppercase advertising scenario also showed significantly higher congruence than those in the all lowercase letter scenario (Mean = 5.39 vs. 4.82, SD = 1.29 vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p < 0.05), there was no significant difference between the initial letter uppercase and the all uppercase advertising scenario in terms of congruence (Tukey HSD, p = 0.26). Regarding H3, the results of the ANOVA similarly showed a significant difference in environmental concern among these three scenarios (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 241) = 4.864, p < 0.05; see Table 4 & Figure 5 ). The post-hoc Tukey HSD results showed that people in the all uppercase letter advertising scenario showed no significantly higher environmental concern than those in the all lowercase letter advertising scenario (Mean = 7.18 vs. 6.76, SD = 1.48 vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p = 0.19). While people in the initial letter uppercase advertising scenario showed significantly higher environmental concern than those in the all lowercase letter scenario (Mean = 7.52 vs. 6.76, SD = 1.11 Regarding H3, the results of the ANOVA similarly showed a significant difference in environmental concern among these three scenarios (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 241) = 4.864, p < 0.05; see Table 4 & Figure 5 ). The post-hoc Tukey HSD results showed that people in the all uppercase letter advertising scenario showed no significantly higher environmental concern than those in the all lowercase letter advertising scenario (Mean = 7.18 vs. 6.76, SD = 1.48 vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p = 0.19). While people in the initial letter uppercase advertising scenario showed significantly higher environmental concern than those in the all lowercase letter scenario (Mean = 7.52 vs. 6.76, SD = 1.11 Regarding H3, the results of the ANOVA similarly showed a significant difference in environmental concern among these three scenarios (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 241) = 4.864, p < 0.05; see Table 4 and Figure 5 ). The post-hoc Tukey HSD results showed that people in the all uppercase letter advertising scenario showed no significantly higher environmental concern than those in the all lowercase letter advertising scenario (Mean = 7.18 vs. 6.76, SD = 1.48 vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p = 0.19). While people in the initial letter uppercase advertising scenario showed significantly higher environmental concern than those in the all lowercase letter scenario (Mean = 7.52 vs. 6.76, SD = 1.11 vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p < 0.05), there was no significant difference between the initial letter uppercase and the all uppercase advertising scenario in terms of environmental concern (Tukey HSD, p = 0.34). vs. 1.64; Tukey HSD, p < 0.05), there was no significant difference between the initial letter uppercase and the all uppercase advertising scenario in terms of environmental concern (Tukey HSD, p = 0.34). In order to test H2a and H2b regarding the mediating role of fear arousal and congruence, environmental concerns were regressed on the lettering case (uppercase vs. initial letter uppercase vs. lowercase) through the PROCESS SPSS macro [86] (Model 4, n = 5000 resamples).
For H2a, the results indicated that lettering case was a significant independent variable of fear arousal, β = 0.3463, SE = 0.1189, p < 0.05, and that it was also a significant independent variable of environmental concern, β = 0.2881, SE = 0.1199, p < 0.05. Fear arousal was also a significant independent variable of environmental concern, β = 0.2650, SE = 0.0637, p < 0.05. In addition, the results showed the indirect effect, LLCI = 0.0258 and ULCI = 0.1756, does not contain 0, implying that the mediating role of fear arousal was significant (see Figure 6 ).
For H2b, the results indicated that lettering case was a significant independent variable of congruence, β = 0.2856, SE = 0.1091, p < 0.05, and it was also a significant independent variable of environmental concern, β = 0.2647, SE = 0.1154, p < 0.05. In addition, congruence was a significant independent variable of environmental concern, β = 0.4031, SE = 0.0671, p < 0.05. Furthermore, the results showed the indirect coefficient was significant, β = 0.1151, SE = 0.0550, LLCI = 0.0212, ULCI = 0.2357 (see Figure 7) . In order to test H2a and H2b regarding the mediating role of fear arousal and congruence, environmental concerns were regressed on the lettering case (uppercase vs. initial letter uppercase vs. lowercase) through the PROCESS SPSS macro [86] (Model 4, n = 5000 resamples).
For H2b, the results indicated that lettering case was a significant independent variable of congruence, β = 0.2856, SE = 0.1091, p < 0.05, and it was also a significant independent variable of environmental concern, β = 0.2647, SE = 0.1154, p < 0.05. In addition, congruence was a significant independent variable of environmental concern, β = 0.4031, SE = 0.0671, p < 0.05. Furthermore, the results showed the indirect coefficient was significant, β = 0.1151, SE = 0.0550, LLCI = 0.0212, ULCI = 0.2357 (see Figure 7) . Note: ** means p < 0.05.
Note: ** means p < 0.05.
Conclusion and Discussion
This study aimed to explore whether different lettering cases would have an impact on people's perceptions and consequent behavioral changes. The current study empirically tested the theoretical framework of lettering case, fear arousal, congruence, and environmental concern. For uppercase letter advertising (vs. lowercase letter), we found that people tended to have a higher level of fear arousal and congruence (supporting H1a and H2a) and exhibited a higher level of environmental concern when it was used in green advertising (supporting H3). To specify, an all uppercase letter tagline and an initial letter uppercase tagline tended to evoke a stronger perception of fear arousal and congruence in environmental threat advertising compared to an all lowercase letter tagline, while there was no statistical difference between the all uppercase tagline and the initial letter uppercase tagline. Similarly, an initial letter uppercase tagline also significantly improved people's environmental concern compared with an all lowercase tagline, while there was no significant difference between the all uppercase tagline and the initial letter uppercase tagline, and between all uppercase and all lowercase scenarios. This process was mediated by congruence and fear arousal (supporting H2a and H2b). Previous study suggested that the relationship between people's behavioral reactions and mental arousal interacts as an inverted U-shaped relationship [77] . Although the results from the current study did not find the statistically significant U-shaped relationship, environmental concern of the initial letter uppercase scenario was the highest in all three scenarios. The experimental context in Ben-Zeev et al. [77] was an actual behavioral experiment which contained the combinations of five senses. In the future study, we could implement multiple senses scenarios with even higher level of fear arousal to further validate the mediating role of fear arousal on environmental concern.
This study provides the following theoretical contributions. Firstly, previous research on green advertising has emphasized the effects of environmental claims, perceived trustworthiness, end prices end, and label issues on environmental attitudes and environmental concerns [2, 18, 20, 24] . This study endeavored to supplement and extend the literature on environmental concerns from a visual advertising perspective, highlighting the role of lettering case in people's fear perceptions, congruence, and consequent behavioral reactions concerning environmental threat advertising [87] . In addition, the results of this study are consistent with recent neuroscientific research findings on the role of the amygdala in visual fear information processing [88] [89] [90] . To specify, fear stimuli simultaneously activate fear and attract attention, and this effect is highly correlated with a subcortical brain network centered in the amygdala. Secondly, only a limited number of studies have analyzed the effects of lettering case on the perceptions of brands and companies, such as perceived friendliness, perceived authority, and perceived strength [9] , and there have been few studies discussing the spillover effect of lettering case on advertising perceptions and the consequent behavioral reactions, which have been under-researched in prior empirical studies. Faced with 
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This study provides the following theoretical contributions. Firstly, previous research on green advertising has emphasized the effects of environmental claims, perceived trustworthiness, end prices end, and label issues on environmental attitudes and environmental concerns [2, 18, 20, 24] . This study endeavored to supplement and extend the literature on environmental concerns from a visual advertising perspective, highlighting the role of lettering case in people's fear perceptions, congruence, and consequent behavioral reactions concerning environmental threat advertising [87] . In addition, the results of this study are consistent with recent neuroscientific research findings on the role of the amygdala in visual fear information processing [88] [89] [90] . To specify, fear stimuli simultaneously activate fear and attract attention, and this effect is highly correlated with a subcortical brain network centered in the amygdala. Secondly, only a limited number of studies have analyzed the effects of lettering case on the perceptions of brands and companies, such as perceived friendliness, perceived authority, and perceived strength [9] , and there have been few studies discussing the spillover effect of lettering case on advertising perceptions and the consequent behavioral reactions, which have been under-researched in prior empirical studies. Faced with increasing environmental problems, drawing people's attention to environmental issues and improving their environmental concerns plays an important role in green advertising [1] . Regarding this context, it is necessary to analyze the underlying mechanism of the effects of lettering case on people's environmental concerns. This study develops a more complete framework on how lettering case affects people's environmental concerns by identifying the mediating role of congruence and fear arousal in environmental threat advertising. Lastly, previous research on advertising taglines has mainly focused on the semantic and linguistic perspective [91, 92] . For example, Puntoni [91] suggested the effect of tagline languages in an increasingly globalized marketplace. However, this research largely neglected to analyze the effect of taglines from a lettering case perspective that would also contribute to the literature on advertising tagline research.
Implications, Limitations, and Future Research
This study offers the following managerial implications. Firstly, it might help NGOs or environment protection institutes to communicate environmental threats in their advertising. Raising public fears of negative environmental consequences is very helpful in improving environment protection activities [3] . However, only a limited amount of research has addressed how to strengthen environmental threat advertising through the application of the appropriate lettering case. This study will help to illuminate a new path for NGOs or other related institutes to communicate specific information to the public more effectively and influence their consequent environmental concerns through design.
There are a few limitations of this study that are worth noticing to highlight directions for future investigation. This study mainly focused on lettering case out of many other advertising features that also play important roles in fear appeal advertising, such as the role of culture, message involvement, message acceptance, and rhetoric factors [93] [94] [95] . It would be interesting to explore the association between those attributes and lettering case, and their interactions in terms of environmental concern. In addition, this study emphasized green advertising designed from an environmental threat perspective. However, there are also many green advertisements oriented towards the positive attributes of a green product. It would also be interesting to explore whether the type of green message and lettering case would have a moderating impact on environmental concerns. Moreover, in terms of environmental perceptions, previous studies have discussed that there are different types of perceptions, such as environmental attitudes, environmental concerns, and moral salience, which could all increase people's pro-social behaviors [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] . However, the relationship among those concepts and the effect of lettering case on those concepts remains ambiguous, requiring further clarification in the future. Lastly, the current research mainly focused on exploring the effect from an NGO perspective, while assessing the way to influence public consumption or consumer behavior would also help facilitate environment protection. In fact, many companies have run green advertising to show their sensitivity regarding environmental protection. Future research could try to further explore the impact of commercial advertising on product attitudes and related environmental concerns.
